
NEWSLETTER - This is the second issue of the MALA Nevrsletter
which is being published in an attempt to keep the menbership
informed about significant topics and happenings affecting our
community. Since many of the topics were discussed in the
minutes of the Annual Meeting being nailed at this time, this
edition may be more abbreviated than in the future. Your
comments are helpful so please let us have any suggestions that
may make this Newsletter better meet your needs.

ANNUAL MEETING - The MALA Annual Meeting was held on September
18th at Oak Park with approximately 58 persons in attendance.
This was a marked increase over the attendance of 40 people the
previous year, but we hope for even more participation next year.
As a result of the elections at the Annual Meeting and at the
Directors' Meeting inmediately following, the Directors and
Officers for the 1994-5 year are:

Present Board of Directors
To Sept 95 To SeDt 97
Josh Bowen
Charlie Case
Don E I l ington
Lee Hunmel
Tom Parker
Lannie white

To Sept 96
Dr. Frank Cl ippinger
John Floreth
Grace HaII
Harry James
Mark Lalme
Tom LiIIy
Jim Masterson

Jerry Bi I I ingsley
Mike Chandler
Merlin Huff
Joyce McDoweI I
Jim Morgan
Margaret White

Pres ident
Vice President
Secretary
Treaaurer

Margaret White
Dr. Frank Clippinger
Josh Bowen
Lee Hunme I

Bruce Alexander Dr. Michael Gupton

LAND ACOUISITION - The land ad j acent to !'1erif ield Drive f rom the
entrance gate on Route 821 (Old National Turnpike) for a distance
of several hundred yards is not owned by, or a part of, Merifield
Acres. This land is zoned R-2 ( multiple- fami Iy residential) and
could be developed in a manner very detrimental to our cotnmunity.
Land adjacent to this stip was just rezoned. The bank's refusal
to allow the ourner to subdivide is the most recent impediment to
our ability purchase this buffer strip. The owner has expressed
his willingness to sell to us. The monies collected by the 1994
special assessment wiIl remain earmarked for this purchase.
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Officers 3

Resident Manager - Dennis Hayes (804) 37 4-2083

Architectural Comittee
Ken Hensley



ROADS - Repairs and upgrade of the roads in Merifield have, over
the years, required both spring and fall repair sessions plus
some upgrade or substantial improvement as funds have been
avaitable. In 1994 the spring repairs were completed in March,
and the fall repairs wiII be done in Noveurber. In october the
upgrade to asphalt surface was completed for Occoneechee Drive.
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The money collected in the annual dues has allowed an annua 1
Roads ComEittee Budget of fifteen to twenty thousand dollars for
the past few years. Repairs used about half of that, leaving
eight to ten thousand dollars for upgrading. Asphalting costs
96.40 to $6.50 per linear foot -- $10,000 will pave about 1500'

As our population increases, so does the wear and tear on
the roads, and those which were originally paved for light use
are nou, required to sustain more and more traffic. At present it
appears that asphalt upgrade will be highly desirable on Lewis,
Hazelnut, and Oak Run in the near future. With our present
monetary allocation, this will require seven to eight years to do
- or longer, if the cost escalates faster than it has been doing.

we can do whatever you, the landowners, want and are !'riIling
to pay for. The dues cannot be raised much, and if any substant-
ial increase in the roads money is to be found, it will have to
come from special assessments. This, obviously, is not a popular
suggestion.

The Roads CoEmittee wants your guidance. Shall we continue
to upgrade a little at a time in patchr,rork fashion? Shall we
hold off on upgrading and spend the money on temporary light duty
tarlgravel resurfacing? Or what? The property is yours. The
roads are yours. The money is yours. And it is to you that we
have the responsibility to respond.

Please send your comments to Frank Clippinger, Roads
Chairman, 12 IIoIty Lane, Merifield, ClarksviIle, virginia 23927.

BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS - we anticipate our budgeted income of $66,030
wifl be exceeded by about $1,100 this year. This results
primarily from the positive response to Don Ellington's appeal
that members not required to pay assessments voluntarily pay
the same amount required of the najority.

we also anticipate our budgeted expense of $66,030 wi.ll be
exceeded by about $4'L75' caused entirely by resurfacing of the
weather-damaged roads. This unanticiPated damage was sustained
in January and February, after the December adoption of the
budget. The greater than normal construction traffic, as men-
tioned above, also contributed to the severity of this damage.
If these estimated year-end totals prove correct, we will have
a net deficit of $3,075 for 1994, and exit the year with cash
assets of about $79,150.
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the weather during the winter of 1993-4 and heavy
ffic (ten houses, two additions, three garages
oo1), the roads have had greater than average
leased that the asphalt surfaces on Merifield, .

igh Point have held up well, requiring only minor

BUILDING.BOOM - Merifield Acres has experienced a sales and
Uuitaing boom so far in 1994 with more than 35 properties sold
and about 1.2 new homes built or under construction. Increases
in the size and cost of these new homes have been notable.



YOUR COMMUNI TY I comments and concerns of MALA,s president.]

The Building Boom addressed earlier in this
reenforces the fact that Merifield Acres remains
newcomers desiring to locate in this area. This
fostered by our roads, our Restrictive Covenants,
and our general maintenance and appearance.
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Please respond !

If adjustments are needed, which r4rould you prefer:
1. An increase in your regular assessment, or
2. A Special Assessment for a stated Capital Improvement?

Plea.se designate the services below according to your priority
(1-10, L being the highest):

Roads _ Security _ park _ Tennis Court 

--
Mowing _ General maintenance Snow removal

Equally important in maintaining our comnunity standards,
each of us must respect the Restrictive Covenants, especially
when building. It is the owners' responsibility to see that
their builder adheres to the regulations. A Liaison Committee
is being established to address such violations.

All of us want aa attractive, safe community ---
accomplish this we need to be supportive of reasonable
requests and thoughtful of our neighbors.

Margaret White, Pres.
63 Cheverly Road
Clarksville,
Yirginia 23927
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$ECqBrrI AND SAFETY - Arl Merifierd Acres residents are requestedto display the MALA decals on all their vehicles as it helps toidentify those who live here. If decals are need.ed, pleas-e
contact Merlin Euff at 374-9435.

Property owners are requested also not to blow leaves intothe street or drainage ditches along the roads as they block theculverts, preventing the run-off of water foltowing rlirrs orsnows, and further damage our roads.
Residents are reminded that no hunting is allowed inMerifield Acres. Any infraction of this restriction should bereported to Merl-in Huff, to Dennis Hayes at 374-2093, or to theSheriff at 738-6171 for immediate fo1low-up.




